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SEMPER AD MELIORA -
(ALWAYS TOWARD BETTER THINGS)

Class of 2023 School Motto

Following Spring Break is
Johann Sabastian Bach Week at LCS

Johann Sabastian Bach (1685 - 1749) played the
harpsichord, organ, and violin. His ideas and skill still
leave us all in awe. His profoundly religious education
contributed to his contention that everything he did,
composed, and played was an act of prayer. His
Brandenburg Concertos were perhaps his most
popular works. In 1733, Bach became Royal Court
Composer to the King of Poland. Bach is considered
one of the world’s most brilliant and prolific composers.

Headmaster's Message

Hope for Spring Break
By: Bob Schaffer, Headmaster

https://www.facebook.com/Liberty-Common-High-School-116466888425575/timeline/
https://www.instagram.com/libertycommonschool/
http://twitter.com/LibertyCommon
http://www.linkedin.com/company/556021
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCdqwHq34X2fGwODNFzaWSGA
https://www.libertycommon.org/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TvyLebqTtW4


Within hours, Liberty students will dash into an exhilarating
2023 Spring Break. Everyone in the school – instructors,
support staff, administrators, too – join students in hyped
expectations of nine consecutive, blissful days of no
school.
 
Students can do a lot with so much time off: Rest, learn,
recreate with family, read, worship, and practice prudent
leisure. Thirst for a wellspring of precious time now is
intense as it was for parched expeditioners at Meribah in
the day of Massah in the desert. 

Traditionally, in cultures old and new, springtime, with
its surge of living waters, inspires a restoration of
hope. Similarly, a well-timed springtime break from
school affords mental rejuvenation, renewal of our
minds, a fresh start to the final 4th-quarter rigors
carrying us through to the end of another banner
academic year. 

Schooling is important but mustn’t be everything in
one’s young life. There’s definitely more especially in
hatching youthful plans, preparing for prosperity of
days to come, and imagining future glories for
ourselves and others we love.

One sows and another reaps, as the saying goes. So,
let’s charge boldly into a magnificent spring break with
an elevated sense of ambition, effort, reward, faith,
and hope for the joyful days ahead. 

And hope does not disappoint.  On Monday afterward, students, you can tell me about
yours.  

2022–2023 Important Dates

Fri 10 Mar 2023 | Chess Club | 3:15–4:15PM | Aristotle and Plato Campuses
Sun 12 Mar 2023 | Daylight-Savings Time Begins
Sat 11 Mar–Sun 19 Mar 2023  | Spring Break | No School
Fri 24 Mar 2023 | 3rd Quarter Ends
Fri 24 Mar 2023 | Chess Club | 3:15–4:15PM | Aristotle and Plato Campuses
Tue 28 Mar 2023 | New-Kindergarten-Parent Orientation | 6:30PM | Aristotle and Plato
Campuses
Thu 30 Mar 2023 | Board-of-Directors Meeting | 6:00PM | Aristotle Campus Agora
Fri 31 Mar 2023 | Liberty T-Shirt Day
Fri 31 Mar 2023 | Chess Club | 3:15–4:15PM | Aristotle and Plato Campuses

Mon 3 Apr 2023 | 5th-Grade Human Growth and Development (Info Meeting) | 6:00PM |
Plato Campus Agora
Fri 7 Apr 2023 | Good Friday—No School
Mon 10 Apr 2023 | 5th-Grade Human Growth and Development (Parent Session) |
6:00PM | Plato Campus Agora
Mon 10 Apr 2023 | Public-Info Night  | 6:30PM | LCHS Great Hall
Wed 12 Apr 2023 | 5th-Grade Human Growth and Development (Student Sessions) |
12:30PM | Plato Campus
Fri 14 Apr 2023 | 5th- and 6th-Grade Musical | 6:30PM | Plato Campus Agora
Sat 15 Apr 2023 | 5th- and 6th-Grade Musical | 2:00PM and 7:00PM | Plato Campus
Agora
Mon 17 Apr 2023 | Public-Info Night  | 6:30PM | Aristotle and Plato Campuses
Fri 21 Apr 2023 | Free-Dress Day
Mon 24 Apr 2023 | Liberty Lecture–Postmodern Art: The Good, the Bad, and the Ugly |

https://www.libertycommon.org/b_o_d/bod
https://www.libertycommon.org/enrollment/public_information_meeting
https://www.libertycommon.org/enrollment/public_information_meeting


6:30–8:00PM | LCHS Great Hall
Thu 27 Apr 2023 | Board-of-Directors Meeting | 6:00PM | Aristotle Campus Agora
Fri 28 Apr 2023 | Liberty T-Shirt Day

2022-2023 School Calendar
2022-23 Event Calendar

All-School News

Charter Champions. A statewide charter-school
organization recently honored 23 high-school students
who both exemplify and promote the valuable role of
charters in public education. Liberty Common High
School's own Logan Haugestuen and Spencer Lynch
were selected to be members of the inaugural cohort of
"Charter Champions." CLICK HERE for details as well
as to see the complete list of honorees from across the
state.

Young Marines Meeting. The Rocky Mountain
Young Marines will start its next Recruit Class on Sat
25 Mar 2023. It would love to add motivated Liberty
students looking for a challenge. The program is
open to all youth ages 8–18. There will be a Recruit-
Interest Meeting on Wed 15 Mar 2023 at 6:30PM at
the Aristotle campus. Please let Mrs. Hoyer know if
you would like to attend or need more information.

Host An International Student. The Council for Educational Travel USA is seeking
Liberty families to host an international-exchange student for the 2023-2024 school
year. Host families are asked to provide a warm, welcoming environment, a comfortable
bed, three meals a day and transportation to school and some activities. Students arrive
with a passport, J-1 exchange-visitor visa, health insurance, spending money, and a
dream of life with an American family. 

Consider hosting one of the students below or let us help you select another of our great
students from Europe, Asia, Latin, or Australia. 

Martina from Italy has requested a host family in Colorado. She's entering 12th grade in
the fall and is in the top 10% of her class with an A+ average and excellent English
scores. Martina lives with her parents, both hematologists, her younger brother, and her
cat. She attends Catholic services on a weekly basis, a practice she would like to continue
with her host family. Her top interests are gymnastics (especially aerial), snow skiing,
swimming, classical music, and playing the transverse flute. Martina also enjoys baking,
cooking, hiking, jogging, attending sports events, watching TV series and movies,
cheerleading, shopping, and water skiing. She likes to be challenged in school and her
favorite subjects are physics, science, and English. Martina would love to have a host
sibling around her age to be able to experience "this beautiful thing with the support of
someone else" and to share her culture by cooking you some typical Italian dishes.

Tommaso from Italy has requested a host family in Fort Collins. He's entering 12th grade
in the fall and is in the top 10% of his class with an A average and strong English
scores. Tomasso lives with his parents, who are a manager and a CEO, his older sister,
younger brother, and two dogs. His top interests are swimming and snow skiing (both of
which he has done competitively), hiking, gardening, jogging, aerobics, and visiting
museums. He plays the piano and also enjoys cross country, gymnastics, baking,
camping, horseback riding, listening to music, watching movies and TV shows, traveling,

https://www.libertycommon.org/b_o_d/bod
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https://coloradoleague.org/page/CharterChamps?_zs=f9IaX&_zl=mFLT3
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riding bicycles, shopping, and fashion. Tomasso was voted by his classmates to be the
president of his class and says he really likes outdoor life, animals, and playing sports. He
was inspired to come to this area when he and his extended family traveled for three
weeks "through the wild west of the USA where we saw the famous canyons and parks, it
was really amazing!" Tomasso says he is extremely excited and wishes "we will be able to
share great moments together and I thank you in advance for the wonderful opportunity
you are offering me."

To learn more, contact Regional Director/Local Coordinator Jodee Loury at
jodee.loury@cetusa.org or (970) 690-8424 at your earliest convenience.

Parking Spaces Reserved. Plato Campus and LCHS reserve two premium parking
spaces for top bidders in our yearly parking-space auction. Thank you to the 22-23 school
year’s winners for their generous support of Liberty Common School. If you are not the
“owners” of one of these spaces (they are clearly marked), please refrain from parking
there any time, 24/7, through the rest of the school year. If you would like to bid on one of
these spaces for the 23-24 school year, keep an eye out for next year's Parking Auction in
May. Thank you.

LCS News

2023–2024 Classroom Placements.  Classroom placements for students enterings
grades 1-6 are determined by each student’s current teacher. On occasion, a discussion
with the Academic Support Team or administration occurs to assist in the decision-making
process as well. Liberty teachers take this responsibility very seriously and put a great
amount of thought and energy into making optimal placements. Younger siblings of any k-
6 students are not automatically assigned the same teacher as older siblings.

Placement considerations include:
Student’s learning style
Reading ability
Academic strengths and weaknesses
Personality
Behavior
Number of boys and girls in each class
Peer relationships
Distribution of new students

It is important parents support the decision-making process of our excellent staff.
Classroom placements are released the week of the Ice-Cream Social.

If there are serious concerns you feel need to be taken into consideration, you may submit
a written appeal to Mrs. Stoltzfus (Principal at the Plato campus) or Mr. Churchill
(Principal at the Aristotle campus) by Sat 22 Apr 2023. There is no guarantee a change of

mailto:jodee.loury@cetusa.org
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placement will occur. Thanks for your cooperation and understanding in this matter. We
look forward to working with you and your children for the upcoming 2023-2024 school
year. 

State Testing.  Standardized tests will be administered at the elementary school for
students in grades 3–6 from Mon 3 Apr–Fri 21 Apr 2023.

Your child’s grade-level-testing schedule can be viewed by clicking here.

Please plan student appointments and schedules accordingly. When students are absent
during testing, it creates a burden on the staff to administer make-up exams for individual
students. We ask your consideration in this matter when making daytime appointments. 

These tests have value. The school relies upon the results of them when evaluating our
curricula or programs.

Thank you for your cooperation in adjusting your schedule to make sure your children are
in attendance for these assessments. It is critical we have maximum participation to show
the state the incredible work we are doing here at Liberty.

Chessmates-Spring Season. There is still space for
students to register for spring-chess club. For more
details and to register, click here.

Spring Dates: Mar 24 and 31, April 14, 21, and 28 | May
5 and 12

Successful Bookfair 2023. This year's bookfair was
one of the best yet. Thanks to our amazing community,
we raised just over $18,000. Of that, the Connie Behr
Memorial Library will get to keep $4,000. Mrs. Gowing
thanks all the amazing volunteers and shoppers who
helped make this year's fair a smashing success.

Athletics

Colorado-Cup Champions. Aristotle students Cole Lindsey and Jameson Garnier
showed off their championship swag on Wednesday to physical-education mos maiorum
instructor Mrs. Zoey Ciepiela  (featured photo) after their U10- soccer team, Arsenal
Academy, won the Colorado Cup on Sun 5 Mar 2023. Way to go Cole and Jameson.

Liberty Hockey Player. After winning the Mile-High
Meltdown and League Championship tournaments, our
own Caleb Riley competed with his hockey teammates
of the Northern Colorado Jr. Eagles this past weekend
in the 12U State Hockey Championship. The team
placed third after a tough loss in the final-five seconds
of the semifinal. Congratulations, Caleb on a
tremendous season.

https://files.constantcontact.com/1f311cab101/15474b07-e624-4a6f-90f4-4038c4a51deb.xlsx?rdr=true
https://chessmatesfc.com/school/liberty-aristotle/


Eagle Weekly. Subscribe to be notified when a new
edition is posted. You can also find posts and up-to-date
information on lceagles.com.

Weekly Feature

Greater Assurance of Secure Campuses
By: Mark Dollar, Board of Directors

As parents sending our students to LCS in 2023, I presume we are highly interested in the
security of the campus(es) where our children spend so much of their lives focused on
higher learning and far from our “blanket of protection” within our homes and
families. Liberty’s Board of Directors is grateful to report the LCS administration, teaching
staff, and Board shares a unified interest and concern regarding the security and safety of
our children and has taken actions to vigilantly prepare for internal/external threats. We are
taking the opportunity to communicate four school-wide actions positively impacting the
safety/security of our campuses.

One of the school’s ongoing actions is the administration/teaching staff’s active role in
participating in training which aggressively prepares an undisclosed number of our
educators to impactfully act when confronted with multiple types of possible
internal/external threats. This ongoing training is provided both off-site and within our
school buildings to improve realism and help to more readily identify any areas considered
vulnerable.

LCS educators have volunteered a substantial amount of personal time to engage in
multiple training sessions designed to provide each participant with skills to confidently act
in a situation threatening the safety of one or all of our students. We are blessed to have
administrators and teachers who wisely embrace the importance of vigilance and
preparedness specific to the security of our children and campuses.       

Penultimately, we have resumed the Watch D.O.G.S.
program at our two elementary-school campuses.
Watch D.O.G.S., is a nationally recognized program
that brings hundreds of thousands of fathers and father
figures into school classrooms and hallways across the
country.  Attention fathers, grandfathers, and graduates
in our alumnus corps: If interested in volunteering time
on our LCS Watch D.O.G.S., team, email Mr. Jay
Montez. This is truly a great opportunity to serve
LCS.   

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001_WhB-bniQcu6AuRrsNioH2oO5uBHzDc1G1m6hhJ3UTJHLokozKGLXKoUO3dYN7LgrH2erQpcbXwB6QQ288IV3wC-qZy3gxtB1AXN1e5fR01hX8qElza6Z5DJ26shQrLangYTOchATRk5T3zLtqYc65FRdih7LL0MXbbkBmzE3RrBDbYaO6tzenjj3TrFT6cPiGIsCj859yxLeDUZJ8q-fUcUOja9mGbjLt0ee-gzRnawbHV8z5LYd1aBa4Jqsk-lWoOlhC5JNCfAbyanUcQd6WzVoeikQ6fxYU6BKJEWxQo=&c=JuJCpQtIt19wj1ewb1RQPAzdGRYnmyL9ghVyXk7uIROuXs8nyFWlGA==&ch=-eKfWn8m9YAweF0aW8gFUYFNX7gee6ZcBC1_OdBcY7sO9DRMbWtLAA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001_WhB-bniQcu6AuRrsNioH2oO5uBHzDc1G1m6hhJ3UTJHLokozKGLXKK4e3gK7eopwwoHm5-8aKWYQL_JPOZoWggE5n8G6EtoLvffi0vl0w5lKQQNvM0yQ9EJxJ22DUy1OW7FF6bkKmg=&c=JuJCpQtIt19wj1ewb1RQPAzdGRYnmyL9ghVyXk7uIROuXs8nyFWlGA==&ch=-eKfWn8m9YAweF0aW8gFUYFNX7gee6ZcBC1_OdBcY7sO9DRMbWtLAA==
mailto:jmontez@libertycommon.org


      
The fourth action is our most recent effort to procure the services of a
competent/respected commercial-security organization to collaboratively work with the
administration/faculty members of our security team in assessing our campuses for
improving physical-security measures. This includes evaluating the strength of our LCS
staff to respond to a perceived/actual threat. Our contract partner possesses extensive
experience within and outside Larimer County and the Poudre School District on all
matters related to security and we are confident the LCS campuses will benefit from this
collaborative effort to routinely test/evaluate the strength and efficacy of our ongoing
planning. Additional complementary efforts to strengthen the security of our campuses
have been taken. However, due to their sensitive nature, we will not be communicating
specific elements in an open forum.     

In other news, we are pleased to announce
one of the fruits of the “Let Them Play”
fundraising effort will now shine brightly over
Everett Field adjacent the Plato campus as
the installation of the field lights is now
complete. Join us on Tue 11 Apr 2023 at
6:30PM for the LC Eagles women’s soccer
game against Frontier Academy to see the
new stadium lights in action. We will be
honoring our generous donors with a "Flip the
Switch" ceremony before the game. We are
grateful for every LCS family’s contribution to
yet another much-needed improvement to our
excellent school.

Alumni Update

From DJ Mullaney, LCHS Class of 2014
 
Greetings, fellow Liberty aficionados!
 
It has been quite a journey since graduating from
LCHS in 2014. Here is a quick Alumni Update on
where I've gone, and where I'm going. Any anatomy /
physiology nerds out there? Anybody aspiring to be
an EMT or ER nurse? My story might appeal to you
in particular.
 
In 2018 I graduated from CSU with a degree in
health and exercise science. One highlight from my
four years at CSU was being a TA for the human-
anatomy-cadaver lab and having the honor of
participating in the human-dissection class for
Master's students. If you are considering going to
CSU for a pre-med program, I’ve heard it said many

times those who complete high-level anatomy courses have a better understanding of
human anatomy than most doctors and physical therapists. This is a very unique
opportunity, especially during a bachelor's-degree program. Another one of my favorite
parts of college was working as a student ambassador with the Office of Admissions
(meaning I got to give a lot of tours to prospective students). Army R.O.T.C. was fun, too.
Shooting the cannon at the football games was my favorite part. GO RAMS! (P.S. Thanks
Mrs. Karr for sparking my fascination and love for human anatomy and physiology. I
really owe you one.)
 
In 2015 I thought it might be fun to go to EMT school. Boy, was I right. 10/10 would
recommend it to anybody. You'll learn critical skills about how to save people and if you
use what you learned to help or save even one person, it was totally worth it (even got to
help my Dad when he had his heart attack several years ago). I volunteered with the
UCHealth ambulance service in Fort Collins throughout college, and then after coming



back from Europe, got a full-time job as a Tech with UCHealth, first in Urgent Care, then in
five Emergency Departments (PVH, MCR, Greeley Hospital, the Harmony Emergency
Department and the West Greeley ED). I've seen some gnarly stuff that might make you
gag if I told you the stories. I've had incredible days where I witnessed miracles happen. I
have also lived through terrible, unbelievably sad days. I've worked with incredible teams
and learned a lot about what is truly important in this life. Love tightly and hold loosely, this
life is quick and fragile.
 
With the support of many friends, fellow nerds, my sweet fiancé Rachel, and my family, I
completed the accelerated bachelor's degree of nursing from Denver College of Nursing in
2022. Nursing school was a blast, but practicing nursing in the emergency department is
way more fun. If there are any students out there who want to pick my brain about
anything related to medicine, nursing, climbing 14ers, Physician-Assistant school
applications, emergencies, high-performance teams chest compressions/rescue breath
ventilation ratios, or really anything about the human body, feel free to reach out. If you've
made it this far and are still reading I trust you with my phone number. Nine seven zero,
nine nine nine, four four four six (props to you for reading the Alumni Update). Shoot me a
text or give me a call. I'd be happy to chat. If you want to watch my graduation speech,
check it out here.
 
Believe it or not, some good stuff did come out of COVID! This incredible lady strolled into
my backyard one Sunday morning to check out a church "house gathering" I was leading
through Mill City Church in the midst of the 2020 pandemic. My sister met Rachel at a
coffee shop and invited her to this gathering and we became friends. We started mountain
biking together, hiking together, getting to know each other, and after a little over a year,
we started dating. A few months later she traveled to Peru with me and we climbed Machu
Picchu. I wanted to propose at the top, but I didn't have a ring yet. I picked up some extra
shifts while in nursing school, saved up for a ring, and proposed in the summer of 2022 in
her grandparent's backyard in Arizona. Rach and I are getting married in September and
couldn't be more excited to build a life together. I've got a cool dog named Hawk. He's a
rescue, and only one ear stands up.
 
"We are what we repeatedly do. Excellence, then, is not an act, but a habit." - Aristotle
 
Carry on, and do great things, friends! Big shoutouts to Mr. Lunn, Mr. D, Mr. Vetter, Mr.
Siener, Mr. Huey, Mrs. Schupp, Mr. Torgeson, Mr. Reeves, Mr. Staton, Mrs. Karr,
Mrs. Garland, Mrs. McAllister, Mrs. Duroux and Mr. Lovely if you're reading this!
Thanks for pouring into me.To all teachers and staff, keep up the great work. What you are
doing really matters.
 
I am so grateful for you all. 

Go Rams!

News Worth Repeating

Lost-And-Found. Please take a few minutes to visit our Lost-And-Found. The shelves
are bursting at the seams with items. All items not claimed by today will be donated to
charity.

Summer-Camp Registration. Registration is now open for Summer Academic and Art
Camps.

The academic camp will be held at both elementary campuses for students currently in
grades k-5 from Mon 10 Jul 2023 through Thu 27 Jul 2023. Math camp will run Mondays–
Thursdays from 8:00–10:00AM and reading camp will run from 10:30AM–12:30PM. All
current 4th graders will participate in the camp at the Plato campus. When registering,
please ensure you are selecting your correct campus.

Art camps will be held at both elementary campuses Mon 5 Jun–Fri 9 Jun 2023. Morning
camp will run from 8:30–11:30AM. Afternoon camp will run from 12:30–3:30PM. Sign up
for either the morning or afternoon camp only.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JqNrBsuv0UQ
https://files.constantcontact.com/1f311cab101/7e756a4b-c401-4871-9746-3c9527064858.pdf?rdr=true
https://files.constantcontact.com/1f311cab101/4a67b6c7-e199-4c8d-bbf1-f9a0c0268a26.pdf?rdr=true
https://files.constantcontact.com/1f311cab101/fb6d1668-60aa-4d46-9e25-c6a1866d6127.pdf?rdr=true


Click here to register through Revtrak.

Clothes Donations. The Aristotle campus is in need of donations for its clothes
closet. This resource is for students who need replacement clothing during the school
day. There is a particular need for pants size 5–8.  If you have dress-code-compliant
clothing your student has outgrown and would be willing to donate, please drop those
items at the front office. 

Essay Contest. The American Battle Monument Foundation's 2023 Past is Prologue
Essay Contest invites students ages 11–18 to compete within their age group to write an
essay about an event associated with those who fought, died, and are buried or
memorialized at an American military cemetery overseas. 2023 essay topics include:

WWII Operation Husky. The 1943 WWII Allied invasion was a pre-dawn, immense,
amphibious assault which began the successful liberation of Sicily.
WWII Dutch Life under Nazi Occupation and the Cost of Liberation. Life under the
Nazis was brutal and punitive, made worst by forced labor, starvation, and lack of
fuel. 

 
Prizes will be awarded up to $10,000. Contest information is available  online. The
deadline for essay submissions is Wed 31 May, 2023. Early submissions are encouraged.

National Civics Bee. The National Civics Bee is an annual competition encouraging
young Americans to engage in civics and contribute to their communities. Participating
students in grades 6–8 will flex their civics knowledge for a chance to win recognition and
cash prizes. The first round of the contest includes an essay competition. Judges will
select 20 finalists to participate in the local competition—a live quiz event testing civics
knowledge. The top three students from each local competition will advance to the state
competition. To register for your local competition visit The Civic Trust - Civics Bee.

Classical Manners for the Modern Youth

From the 1934 high-school textbook "Good
Manners" used in "Household Science" class
of that day:  

“Rule No. 202. Integrity. Your employer has a
right to expect you to do your best. If you find you
do not agree with his code of ethics, resign from
the position. Never be influenced into doing
anything that you consider wrong. Do not accept
unusual favors from your employer. The relation
between employee and employer should always

be a business friendship.”

2022-2023 School Calendar Holidays and Intermissions

School-Attendance Dates:
Fri 26 May 2023 | Last Day Of Classes- 1/2 Day

School Holidays and Intermissions:
Sat 11–Sun 19 Mar 2023 | Spring Break
Fri 7 Apr 2023 | Good Friday

Board of Directors

Tricia Diehl: 970-420-8937
Elizabeth Barber: 970-412-6048
Todd Arndorfer: 970-402-3230

https://libertycommon.revtrak.net/elementary-summer-camp
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https://u26574524.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=Dj0VgicxhIjiw6Zp4idDGw1ohOyk7n2-2FP9BcAy0fSViSKPgepKofuh0JS69isq4u-2Blls9u7JeAX0513Dak8moQ-3D-3DOSj4_N8euqX6KeSfCiFfbNF6bHLXSteyJ-2FC8x8rfX2rqn4jLpXw77vr57BZaifOTV-2B0w-2F8UsluwspvS0RCjDtbnW56qRKGDU10EB9dohKf9Wfx5ZSlvq3wWaakAlkVkkoELQnOHJj2ID5LbwO1cu6ZixaPbcquPwskN9jdrVVHHKumDDfwAXb7VLsiA26RbvMTF-2BUjDGAuxljcvDvOOAkZmIu5J79uIpXIDaJbFz5KHWBebiR6bbO0XbFc2NU4wtf3MxbQpac02j02f4dpCaTj7A0q72Hp7Nt6-2FhKWUR0dn-2FkCeNN3ZAVrMmHfPcXLZYipDMcznudR-2Ba3rRgY7d-2FaaygZh79ZqkA3HxYmJGY2xxbMFq-2BGkxJLKTmRXq897eLtXZve4pCE-2FGSxZ98eSQvcm74pOH-2Be88jj-2Bb9fFbpj-2B37npLGzE4mH-2BsiW-2BHTrjJLQmaQkeag8vmCo-2F-2BvcPoCOU5Il73ZveSqROTzS5XsA-2BjXTL0oUkfs7CnFPmuxXjzbuGzpaxfrO11GRLJ165hUrSjNMvY603E09SpugdFDuTLELS8iZ-2FenQTRPxc53ifBYTxi1ZsInTlRSmWwtbwujxa1OwiQ-3D-3D&_kx=x03Jvc9bOAjBnYPemPAs3HJfKmp9Gbz5aBJ_AyC_Cr1IY4ubwvG4U1e5E9CKlFIE.Tpr6AQ
https://www.abmf.org/past-is-prologue-essay-contest/
https://civics.uschamberfoundation.org/national-civics-bee


Cindy Skalicky: 970-290-4684
Mark Dollar: 720-883-6051
Mindy Story: 720-987-8411
Patrick Albright: 970-232-8257

You may contact all Members of our Board of Directors at BOD@libertycommon.org.

Upcoming Board Meeting - Thu 30 Mar 2023 | 6:00PM | LCS Aristotle campus Agora

Liberty Common School (Plato Campus)
1725 Sharp Point Drive, Fort Collins, CO 80525

Phone: (970) 482-9800 | Fax (970) 482-8007 | Email info@libertycommon.org

Principal, Sandy Stoltzfus- sstoltzfus@libertycommon.org 
Headmaster, Bob Schaffer- bschaffer@libertycommon.org

Liberty Common School (Aristotle Campus)
2130 W. Horsetooth Fort Collins, CO 80526

Phone: (970) 658-1997| Email info@libertycommon.org

Principal, Casey Churchill - cchurchill@libertycommon.org
Headmaster, Bob Schaffer- bschaffer@libertycommon.org
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Liberty Common School | 2130 W. Horsetooth, Fort Collins, Fort Collins, CO 80526 (970)658-
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